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Abstract: Aims and Objectives: To analyze the data regarding etiological and predisposing factors in pediatric burns and make conclusion
for prevention of pediatric burns.
Study design: Retrospective hospital based observational study.
Setting: Department of Pediatric Surgery, King Edward Medical University, Mayo Hospital Lahore.
Duration of Study: From June 2017 to June 2018.
Methodology: Children with electric current injuries were admitted in Pediatric Surgery Department, King Edward Medical University, Mayo
Hospital, Lahore. As it was a retrospective study so the main source of information was the hospital admission files. A detailed research
proforma was made having all variables and data was collected. Data regarding total number of patients, age, gender, mechanism of burn
injury, operating findings, treatment and outcome were noted and statistical analysis was done by using SPSS version 20.
Results: One hundred and thirty (n = 130) patients with burn injuries caused by electric current in age ranging from 2 to 12 years were treated
during one year period. There were 72(55%) males and 58(45%) females. Areas involved were mainly the limbs and face. High voltage electric
current was responsible for 90(69%) burn cases and low voltage in 40(31%) cases. Electric current injury caused by direct contact occurred in
100(77%) cases whereas electric flash burn was responsible in 30(23%) cases. Fasciotomy was performed in 78(60%) cases amputations at
different levels in 24(18%) and disarticulations of shoulder joint were performed in 6(4.5%) cases. Split thickness skin grafting was done in
80(61.5%) cases whereas 12(9%) cases having minor injury were treated conservatively. 92(71%) cases were discharged home, 23(17.5%)
cases expired and in 15(11.5%) cases parents refused for treatment.
Conclusion: Burns are caused by human errors and are therefore preventable. Disability due to severe burn adversely affects the life of a
growing child and is a huge social issue. Public awareness through print and electronic media as well as education at school level is to be
stressed in order to prevent electric current burn injury resulting in high morbidity and mortality. There is a need to establish more state of the
art pediatric burn units according to population consensus in our country.
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INTRODUCTION
Burn injury can be caused by heat, electricity, chemicals,
light, radiation and friction [1]. Burn trauma continued to be a
major cause of high mortality and morbidity in children in
developing countries [2-4]. Electric current injuries are
contributing significantly to overall trauma caused by burns
[5]. These are potentially devastating form of multisystem
injuries [6, 7]. According to American Burns Association
Report 2011, cases of electric burn injuries constituted 4.09%
of all over burn trauma [8]. Approximately, 20% of total
electric current burn injuries occur in children [9]. Most
electrical injuries that occur in children are at home, with
extension leads [10].
Burn injuries due to electric current remain a complex
surgical challenge. Although with advances in intensive care
unit, especially burn care has improved its outcome but
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prevention is still the best way of minimizing the prevalence
and severity of electric current burn injuries [11-13].
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study was conducted in department of Pediatric Surgery,
King Edward Medical University, Mayo Hospital Lahore
from June 2017 to June 2018. During study period a total of
1880 patients with burn trauma were presented in our
emergency department. Out of 1880 patients, 990(52.6%)
were admitted and remaining 890(47.3%) patients were either
of minor burn injury or parents refused admission. Out of 990
burn patients, scald burn was 763(77%), electric current burn
130(13%), flame burn 90(9%) and chemical burn was
0.7(1.1%). Data on demographic information, type of burn
injury, treatment, complications and outcome was collected
and analyzed.
RESULTS
One hundred and thirty (n = 130) burn patients due to electric
www.njhsciences.com
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current injury in age range from 2 to 12 years were treated
during study period. There were 72(55%) males and 58(45%)
females (Fig. 1).
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Table 1. Outcome of Patients.
Outcome

No. of patients

%age

Fasciotomy

78

60

Amputations

24

18

Male

Shoulder disarticulation

6

4.5

Female

Skin grafting

80

61.5

Managed conservative

12

9

Discharged

92

71

Expired

23

17.5

LAMA

15

11.5

Total

130

100

Fig. (1). Pie Chart Showing Gender Distribution.
38(29%) patients were in age range of 2 to 5 years, 67(52%)
in age range of 6-10 years and 25(19%) were in age range of
11-12 years (Fig. 2).
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DISCUSSION
Burn injuries due to electric current in pediatric population are
very common in Pakistan. In this study it is noted that the
most common age group involved in electric current injury
was between 6 to 10 years followed by 2 to 5 years. This is
comparable with study conducted in the Burns Centre Civil
Hospital Karachi which showed that most common pediatric
age group affected with electric current burn injury ranges
from 5 to 10 years [14]. It is also noted that male children are
predominantly affected with electric current injury than
female children. Same finding is also noted in other local as
well as international studies [15-17].
In our study main cause of electric current burn is high voltage
followed by low voltage electric current. Same was also noted
in other national and international studies [18, 19]. According
to a national study by Razzak JA, et al. majority of electric
current trauma is caused by high voltage electric current [20].
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Fig. (2). Distribution of Patients according to Age in Years.
Surface area involved was mainly the limbs and face. In
90(69%) cases burn injury was due to high voltage electric
current whereas low voltage electric current was responsible
for burn injury in 40(31%) cases. 100(77%) patients had burn
injury due to direct contact of any part of body with electric
current source whereas electric flash burn was responsible in
30(23%) cases. Fasciotomy was performed in 78(60%) cases,
amputations at different levels (above elbow in 8 cases, below
elbow in 12 cases and below knee in 4 cases) in 24(18%)
cases and disarticulation of shoulder joint was performed in
6(4.5%) cases. Split thickness skin grafting was done in
80(61.5%) cases whereas 12(9%) cases were managed
conservatively. 92(71%) cases were discharged, 23 cases
(17.5%) expired and in 15(11.5%) cases parents refused for
treatment (Table 1).

When retrospective detailed history was taken it was came to
know that high voltage electric current wires are passing in
front of residential buildings and people dry their wet clothes
on their balconies and accidently they can come in contact
with them. Similarly children playing on these balconies can
have electric current burn injuries due to direct contact of their
body or by use of some metallic rods through which electric
current can pass very easily like wipers. In some areas instead
of strict legislations there is kite flying and string used for kite
flying is usually made up of metallic materials like nylon, silk
or wire which acts as good conductor for electricity and
children try to retrieve kites enmeshed in live electric wires at
the cost of their life. We are receiving these patients not only
from Lahore but outside from Lahore.
CONCLUSION
Electric current burn injury is caused by human errors and is
one of the significant causes for disability. Disability due to
severe electric burn adversely affects the life of a growing
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child and is a huge social dilemma.

urban area. Ann Burns Fire Disasters 1998, 9: 198-202.

RECOMMENDATIONS
•

Education for prevention of electric injuries through
social and mobile media.

•

Teaching first aid and preventive measures at school
level.

•

Main street wires should be at a safe distance from
residential buildings.

•

Legislation and strict implementation of law regarding
kite flying.

•

Making power points child proof and should be at higher
level from ground.

•

Need to establish more pediatric burn units.
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